
2023 WEDDING
INVESTMENT GUIDE

We include complimentary Engagement & 1 Year Anniversary photo sessions.



THROUGH THESE EYES PHOTOGRAPHY

Every wedding is different. We photograph the details 
from the dress, jewelry, garter, shoes for the bride to 
the cuff links, and the other details for the groom. 
Along with these precious moments that make your 
wedding yours, we will photograph the love, the 
smiles, the tears, and the laughs. 

Each photograph captured becomes a family heirloom Each photograph captured becomes a family heirloom 
to treasure for a lifetime.

ARTISTIC.

TIMELESS.

PHOTOS.



THROUGH THESE EYES PHOTOGRAPHY

We are a husband and wife photography team whos unique 
backgrounds bring something new and memoriable to our 
clients. Frank has been a journalist in the NYC news media 
since 1998.  Storytelling is his way of life. The story of your 
day is as unique as you are and you deserve the very best. 
Erica has been a pediatric physical therapist since 2004. Her 
approach with children, and adults, allows for your special 
day to flow seamlessly.  She’s also great at capturing all those 
behind the scene moments as the 2nd photographer. 

We will capture your memories as they unfold throughout 
the day; to tell YOUR love story so you can relive the 
moments for years to come. We do not just create photos, we 
create heirloom memories.

We are Frank & Erica

BEHIND
THE LENS



THROUGH THESE EYES PHOTOGRAPHY

We pride ourselfves in approaching every wedding differentely, 
each with their own personal story to tell. This is why we love 
getting to know the couples on a personal level. Lets grab a cup 
of coffee or meet up someplace. 

Did you know we include complimentary engagement 
photo sessions for just this reason?

WE WANT TO GET TO KNOW YOU!

KIND WORDS

 OUR
PHILOSOPHY

Frank & Erica were so enjoyable to work with and they did an 
incredible job with our photos. They were extremely versatile 
and creative in order to capture the most breathtaking and 
authentic photos. They beautifully captured even the smallest 
of details to tell the full story of our wedding.

Ashley & Andrew



As your big day gets closser we will help you plan 
your timeline and talk with your wedding planner if 
you have one. We will go through your picture list so 
you can let us know about decorating ideas or special 
moments taking place. Remember, we are not only 
here to tell your love story, but also to make sure 
your day runs smooth and strees-free. 

Fill out the contact form on our web-site, give us a 
call, or email us. We will check to make sure your 
date is available and chat about your perfect 
wedding vision. We can also give you photo ideas 
about your location and help with the days timeline. 
We are here to help you have the most memorible 
day ever.

After we chat with you about what package would 
be the best match for you both, we will send you a 
contract which will include all your important 
information about your special day. If you haven’t 
figured out all the details yet, don’t worry, we can 
make changes at anytime. It’s important to get your 
date secured.

We ask for a retainer which is half the total. Now 
we know you really want us and your date is 
booked. At this time we can talk about your 
engagement session. It’s a time to relax, get 
confortable in front of the camera, and we can get to 
know one another better. 

You made it. Your MARRIED!!!!!! Time to relax and 
enjoy the honeymoon. While your away we will be 
editing your photos. It takes about 3-4 weeks. Once 
they are complete we will reach out to you so you can 
make your final payment. Your photos will be sent to 
you via a downloadeable link. All the images will be 
high resoluation. Your friends and family gallery will 
be live on our site so you can share that link with 
everyone.

STEP FOUR

STEP ONE

STEP TWO

STEP THREE

STEP FIVE

THE PROCESS
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THROUGH THESE EYES PHOTOGRAPHY

• 8 hours of Coverage. 
• Social Media Video Thank You’s for you to
   distribute to friends and family.
• 1-Year Live Gallery.
• High Resolution Image Download.
• Engagement & 1 Year Anniversary session.

This Package is best for Brides who are looking 
for coverage which includes some getting ready, 
the ceremony, cocktail hour, and reception.

includes:

$1550

Modern Memories





AL LA CARTE /ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Mini Wedding Session
$600/3 Hours

This Package is best for Brides who
are looking for great photography but 
do not need a whole day of coverage. 

 

This package is best for Brides who
are looking for a fun and memorible photo 
session but may be having their wedding 
out of the area, or who are just in town for a 

short time.

Our photo booth will provide hours of fun and entertainment for your guests. We include custom 
overlays, a virtual booth, live gallery, filters, a four styles of capture (Photo, Gif, Boomerang, and 
Video). Venues LOVE this booth because it takes up the smallest footprint and set up time is quick.

 

This is best for Brides who
are looking for traditional prints. Our prints are 
all printed in house to ensure color and quality. 

Package Includes:
8- 8x11’s, 8-4x6’s, 
1-11x17, 1-17x22

 Brides who just need a few extra hours, 
maybe additional time in the morning 

while your getting ready. 

 

THROUGH THESE EYES PHOTOGRAPHY
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